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Phases of Industrial Growth in the Pacific Northwest
THE DALLES NEW TYPICAL KLICKITAT STRAWBERRY FIELD.
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ne of Finest Municipal Build 4

ings in State Occupied "

by City Officials.

NATIVE MATERIALS USED

Brick and Fir Kntrr Into
Construction, Coottnft $40,000.

Structure Supplanted Was of

Grrat Historic Interest.

THE DAI-LE- Or.. Jan. IT. (Spe-
cial.) The city officials have moved
into the handsome new City Hall. Third
and Court streets, one of the finest
municipal buildings in the state.

The main entrance to the building- - Is
on the Court-stre- side. The first or
main floor Is occupied by the offices of
tjie Water Commission. City Clerk and
Marshal. The Tollce Court room Is
also on" this floor, and the flre-ens'-

room extends along the entire west
side.

On the second floor are the Council
cli.mber. Mayor's office. City Engi-
neer's office. Klre Chief's li vlng-roo-

firemen's reading-room- , dormitory and
meeting-roo- The engine-roo- m takes
up the entire south half of the base-
ment. The north half Is used as the
City Jail. The outnlde entrance to the
basement Is on the north side. There

re five cells In the Jail four for men
prisoners and one for women. It Is
built of concrete, filled with scrap steel
and has a foundation of solid rock of
mere than seven feet.

Heated by Steam.
Each department of the building has

private toilet-room- s, and hot and cold
water. Electric lights are used and
onfc of the best steam-heatin- g and ven-
tilating plants has been Installed.
Every department Is heated by steam,
with the exception of the Jail and
toilet-room- s, which are heated with a
system of forced hot air. All the foul
air Is carried to a large alrshaTt and
forced out by a current of air supplied
by the engine.

The material used in the construc-
tion of this building Is the product of
Oregon. The foundation Is of native
stone and the woodwork Is flat-gra- in

Oregon fir. The common brick used is
a local product, and the fancy, brick
was snipped from Newberg. The doors
are of flat-grai- n, veneered Oregon fir,
and the entire first floor Is covered
with raecollth.

The estimated cost of the building
is 140.000. C. J. Crandall Is the archi-
tect, and K. D. Maxon & Co. the build-
ers, both local firms.

Epwh In County's History.
The completion of the new City Hall

is an epoch In the history of The Dalles
and Wasco County, marking the ad
vancement of this city and the passing
from usefulness of a building which
is associated with many Important
events occurring In. the days when
Wasco County extended from the crest
of the Cascade Range on the west to
the Rocky Mountains on the east.

W'asco County was organized by the
Territorial Legislature January 11
1854. and was named and well known
as the mother of counties. It was re-
duced to the eastern boundary of Ore-
gon February 14. IS59. the date of this
state's admittance to the Union. W. C,
Moody, County Clerk, and Charles
W'liltJ. Sheriff, were county officers In
1S59.

The old City Hall was the County
Courthouse until 1!SS. when the present
modern building was erected at Third
and Union to meetthe increasing de-
mands of the county business. In the
early sixties it was the only court-
house between the Columbia and Mis
souri Kivers.

Early Name Wascopum.
Jude Walte was the first Circuit

Judge of the Sixth Judicial district,
which was changed to the Seventh dis-
trict in 1S64. Judge Joseph G. W'llssn.
father of Kred W. Wilson, the present
jMsiricl Attorney, was the first judge
of the Seventh Judicial district. Judge
Wilson was elected to Congress from
this district, but died in the East be-
fore taking the oath of office. Judge
L. XL McArthur. father of C. N.

prominent politically, was alsoa Judge In the early days of tMs dis-
trict.

In those days The Dalles was known
as W ascopum postoff ice. and the court
house was the only large room In the
Milage, where all meetings from re
ligious to political were held. Walterc. Wallace erected the building, and J.
W. Maraen. still residing in this city,
assisted in the work. The greater por-
tion of the lumber came" from the
Mosler district. The population ofWascopum was about $00.

NEW PROJECT NEAR PASCO

Twelve Mile of Ditches to Irrigate
I and In Vicinity of Wahluke.

PASCO. Wash.. Jan. 17. (Special.) The
first Irrigation project of Importance to
be established above Pasco on this side
of the Columbia River la to be launched
by a company of wealthy Spokane men,
and before Fall of the present year 15.000
acres across the river from Hanford
will be under Irrigation.

Wahluke is the name of the new town
which has been platted, and the company
to operate the project Is known as the
Cnlumhla River Orchards Company. R.
W. Wilson is president; A. C. Oleon.

and F. P. McGulre, secretary-t-
reasurer. The Irrigation plant will
cost about (.000. THere will be 12 miles
of ditches.

Electric Lines to Extend.
ALBANY. Or., Jan. 17. (Special.) A-

lbany's electric street railway system will
be extended materially this Summer. The
operation of the line from the Southern
Pacific depot down through the business
section of the city has proved so satis-
factory that it Is reported several addi-
tional streets will be covered with tracks
during the coming Spring and Summer.
According to rumored plans a line will
cross the city east and west and a loop
line will be constructed out past the rap-Idl-y

growing suburbs in the southwestern
part of the city. This proposed line will
pass a new addition which Is being
platted by the Albany Land Company,

I In which some of the owners of the
street railway are Interested.
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POWER PLANT TO BE BUILT

SOUTH SAXTIAM WIMj Tl UX IA- -

PKK MILLS' W1IKKLS.

Will Supplant Knglnes Now In Use

and Amount of PoTr Will
Be JLargely Increased.

ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 17. (Special.) A
big power plant Is to be erected at Water
loo, on the South Santiam River, six
miles southeast- - of. Lebanon, to furnish
power for the Lebanon paper mills. There
has been a rumor for four or five months
that the Lebanon Paper Company con
templated this step and it was confirmed
yesterday when J. B. Lewthwalte filed
notices here of appropriations covering
the water power of the falls at Walter-lo- o.

Lewthwalte Is Interested In the
paper mills at Lebanon, as well as those
at Oregon City.

The Lebanon paper mills use from 600

to 1000 horse-pow- er and the Snntiam canal
furnishes only a small portion of the re
quired energy. The mills are forced to
use big engines to supply power. The
proposed power plant will supplant the
engines as well as furnish more power
than that now furnished. Though the
company has yet niado no announce-
ments, whatever, it is understood that
work on the power plant will soon com
mence.

There is a ot fall m the South
Santiam River at Waterloo and the town
was located there because of this water
Dower. Years ago the late Thomas Kay
established a woolen mill there. It burned
in 187 and since that time the power
from the falls has not been utilized.

Lewthwalte filed two appropriations of
water from the South Santiam of 200.000

cubic inches each, the two representing a
flow of 600.000 cubic feet per minute. He
nurnoses to take the wster from the
river Just above the falls and plans the
construction of two flumes each about 500

feet long. 40 feet wide and 10 feet deep.
This proposed improvement will mar the
bcautv of the fulls, which are rated
among the prettiest In Linn County, but
it will furnish a great amount of elec
trical energy for manufacturing pur
poses.

BIT OF OLD WEST REVIVES

Copperfleld, Near Baker City, Real
Thine in JYontier Line.

BAKER CITY. Or.. Jan. 17. (Special.)
Rivaling earlier mining days of the

great West, when towns of considerable
slxe sprang up almost in a nigi. Copper-fiel- d,

located In Baker County, on the
Snake River, has established itself almost
Instantaneously with a population of sev
eral hundred people, and is one or tne
liveliest camps to be found today. It is
no mining excitement that has made

but an extensive payroll from
two of the largest commercial enterprises
that have ever been built in either Idaho
or Or?gon. One is the Oxbow tunnel proj-
ect, which will change the course of the
treacherous Snake River, and In that
change sufficient water fall Is obtained
to develop thousands of horse power. And
the other is the building of what Is known
as the Northwestern Railroad, a Harri-ma- n

line that leaves the Oregon Short
Line at Huntington and follows the Snake
River to Lewlston. Idaho, thus avoiding
mountain hauls and solving the problem
of transporting freight on a water level.

Several stores, barber shops, butcher
shops and hotels have ieen erected within
the past six weeks, and the dance halls
flourish with more elaboration than dis-
tinguished that branch of Sumpter's in-

dustry when she was the queen of mining
camps. There is no saloon in Ooppertleld.
because Baker County's court refused to
grant a license; nevertheless, liquor Is ob-

tainable from a gallon house which runs
night and day. and aids to make the new
camp a place. Owners of
the gallon house were fined $1000 a few
days ago. which they paid without clos-
ing their doors or stopping business for
an hour. Fights are numerous In the
new burg, and when nightfall spreads
over Snake River's box canyons foreign-
ers employed there amuse themselves by
fistic combats. An emergency hospital
has been erected and It Is common to
have It filled to overflowing.

Money is free in Copperfleld. nothing
less than two bits being used in making
change, and the old-ti- W esterner feels
perfectly at home there.

WANT THREE COUNTIES

Cottage Grove, Drain and IMyrtle
Creek AH Desire County Seats.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Jan. 17. (Special.)
Since the Cottage Grove Commercial Club
began advocating the formation of a new
county from portions of Lane and Doug-
las Counties, with Cottage Grove as the
county seat, all sections of Douglas
Ctounty seem to have caught the division
mania.

Drain, situated in the northern part of
the county, now wants to form a new
oounty from the northern section of
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Douglas. The Commercial Club of that
city has taken up the matter and an ef-

fort will be made to bring the plan to a
materialization. Drain was originally In-

cluded in the part of the county which
Cottage Grove wished to slice from Doug-
las County, but the citizens of the former
place held a mass meeting and most em-

phatically protested against this.
Then Cottage Grove established its

prorpective lines further north, intending
to leave Drain as It originally was. in
Douglas County. Drain got the county
division idea from Cottage Grove, and
now Intends to try and slice off a piece
of old Douglas containing about 17,000.000

worth of property and a population of
about 60f). to be used In the formation
of a new county.

GQilHTY KNOWN BY PUTS

BERRIES AND PEACHES THRIVE
IN KLICKITAT.

James Cofficld Early Makes Larger

Fruits Success and Grows

First Strawberries.

BY JOHN G. HADDOCK.
LYLE. Wash., Jan. 17. (Special.)

The late James Coffleld came from
Pennsylvania to Klickitat County a
quarter .of a century ago. He was well
supplied with money. He had looked
over the fruit culture in the great
Walla Walla Valley, where he was
urged to locate, but Klickitat looked
good to him. Near the present town of
Cliffs he transformed ugly sand dunes
Into wind breaks for fruit culture. He
spared no means in making develop-
ment. Lucky for Klickitat that she
possessed this pioneer Grange worker
and horticulturist.

Tempting investments would never
allure him to town or city. He loved
the mysteries of the soil and in his
Klickitat rural home you could always
find the man who "did things" farm-
ing. "Coffleld" peaches as big as large
coffee cups, with uniform size, became
the delight of traveling men, and he
received many orders from them. Cof-
fleld once related he came to Klickitat
with more money than brains. Gen-
erous with the "horticultural knowledge
he possessed, he was one time Jollied
to tell why his Alberta peaches grew
so large and were so pronouncedly
kissed by the blush of heaven. His
reply was: "Soli and climate, prune
severely, thin carefully, cultivate and
Irrigate properly"'

Kighteen years ago last Spring Mr.
Coffleld brought his fruit wagon to a
halt in front of the late Hon. William
R. Dunbar's office In Goldendale. He vB.

had on the wagon a crate of strawber-
ries, he said, for exhibition. They were
the firsr-berrl- es known to have ripened
In the Northwest at that time. To his
surprise, many eager purchasers, ap-
peared, showering money upon him in
prices that to him seemed fabulous. &
Coffleld afterwards related that the
town was evidently "berry hungry"
and he was forced to take money he
felt he had not earned; but from that
time on he increased his strawberry
production to an acre, which proved J.
one of the best Investments he ever
made in Klickitat.

Frank Coffleld, schooled by an Illus-
trious sire successful in all of his ex-
periments In horticulture, visited dif-

ferent portions of Klickitat and Yakima
counties with a view to establishing a
commercial orchard and berry location.
In the Big Klickitat River country this
young hortlculturallst, with ample means
and a growing family, acquired a piece
of raw land nine miles up the river at
Gravel Pit. Mr. Coffleld, the son, today
has eight acres of the best varieties of
peaches, showing the fertility of the soil
after a year's growth, and he has an
acre of strawberries and other fruits.

Columbus O. Barnes has been dubbed
the "Strawberry King" of Klickitat. Mr.
Barnes' experience blended with trials of
penury, pluck and Industry, have brought
opulence. Mr. Barnes was born In Wash-
ington County, O., in 1S36. At the age
of 21 he was in Klickitat, a poor boy
and worked at any kind of labor for the
late "Uncle" John J. Golden, founder of
Goldendale. Later Mr. Barnes married
Mr. Golden's eldest daughter. With a
growing family the plucky Ohioan, with,
outside wages and as renter of the Go-
ldendale. ranch, managed to get along
with many wants unsupplied. "Jim" Cof-
fleld had told Mr. Barnes and others
there was a good field for strawberry-growin- g

for the locjl market. Mr. Barnes
planted his first experimental patch near
Goldendale. The old California pros
pector. Golden, his father-in-la- dis
credited success, owing to the elevation.
The experiment was a success and the
berries proved iuch firmer and- - oetter
shipments than those grown at lower ele-
vation. Crop failure to him In 15 years
13 unknown. "Barnes" strawberries,
like "Coffleld" peaches, have gained more the
than a local reputation. Next June Mr.
Barnes expects to ship strawberries from out
his own fields by the carload to outside
markets. Mr. Barnes estimates tnere
are many thousand acres of Idle land on
the slopes about Goldendale that can bs be
made as prolific for strawberry-growin- g

as his fields. '

Rosenthal's great shoe sale la on.
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UNION AVILL BE FORMED IN
LTNN COUNTY.

Purpose Is to Have Proposed Body

Take Charge of Handling and
Packing of Season's Crop.

ALBANY. Or.. Jan. 17. (Special.) A
Linn County Fruitgrowers' Union will
be organized In this city next Friday at
a big convention of the Linn County
Horticultural Society. It is planned to
have an organization to pack and market
the fruit of this county on a systematic,
scientific basis and to adopt some uni
form label for all Linn County fruit, to
establish areputation for the product of
local fruitgrowers.

The convention will be held at the
Courthouse and sessions will be held
both forenoon and afternoon. Among the
speakers will be Wilbur K. Newell, of
Gaston, president of the State Board of
Horticulture; H. M. Williamson, of Port
land, secretary of the State Board of
Horticulture; Millard O. Lownsdale, of
Lafayette, president of the Willamette
Valley Applegrowers Association; L. 1.
Reynolds, of Salem, Representative
from Marion County in the present ses
sion of the Legislature: and C. A. Park.
of Salem. Horticultural Commlssinoner
from the Second District.

The Albany Commercial Club Is assist-
ing the Linn Coiunty Horticultural So
ciety In plans for the meeting and Man
ager Dasent is sending out Invitations
to 200 of the leading fruitgrowers of the
county.

IDAHO BANKS COMBINE

Two Boise Institutions Unite and
Form Strong Financial Combine.

BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 17. (SpeclaD--On- e

of the most important deals In Boise's
banking history was consummated when
the Bank of Commerce was sold to the
Idaho Trust & Savings Bank. This deal
makes the Idaho Trust & Savings Bank
one of the strongest institutions in the
Northwest, combining as It does more
than J700.000 In deposite of the Bank of
Commerce with more than $S0O,dO0 of the
Idaho Trust & 8avlngs Bank, giving the
latter house a combined deposit account
of more than $1,360,000.

As a part of the purchase the Idaho
Trust & Savings Bank building was sold
ta Captain J. E. Yates. H. N. Coffin. J.

Morrow and S. T. N. Smith for $106,-00- 0,

while the building fixtures of the
Bank of Commerce become the prop-
erty of the Idaho Trust & Savings Bank
at a valuaation of $112,000.

There will be little change In the of-
ficers and directors of the Idaho Trust

Savings Bank owing to the purchase,
B. F. Olden continuing as president and
N. O. Carpenter as These
officers, together with the cashiers of
the two banks, will remain In active
charge of the combined business. Captain

B. Yates, of the old Bank of Com-
merce, will become a director In the
Idaho Trust & Savings Bank.

The capital stock of the bank will re-
main $200,000. The Bank of Commerce
was opened for business In September,
1900 and the Idaho Trust & Savings
Bank In April, 1905.

SEEK MALHEUR PROJECT

New Move on Foot to Hare Govern-

ment Take Up Important Work.

VALE. Or., Jan. 17, (Special.) Just
compensation for existing water rights
and canals under the Government Malheur
irrigation project Is the keynote of the
campaign nw being made to secure the
signatures of landowners to the petition
for the revival of this project. When the
proposition first was laid before the land- -

BACKACHE IS THE SIGH

Here Is a Simple Recipe Which Ore-goni- an

Readers Should Mix
at Home.

Take care of backache. A great
many cases of kidney complaint are
reported about here; also bladder trou-
ble av.d rheumatism.

An authority once stated that pain in
back, loins, or region of the kid-

neys
so

is the danger signal nature hangs
to notify the sufferer that there is

something wrong with the kidneys,
which should receive immediate atten-
tion. Only vegetable treatment should

administered and absolutely no
strongly alcoholic' medicines, which are
harmful to the kidneys and bladder.

The, following prescription, while
simple, harmless and Inexpensive, is

EKED WITH SCRUB OAKS.

owners. five years ago, the Government
officials would not entertain any proposal
to compensate owners of existing Irriga
tion systems, and the result was that the
ranchers fought the project which, ac
cordingly, was abandoned for the time
being.

The question of compensation, however,
does not lie entirely with the Reclama
tion Department. If construction is un
dartaken the Malheur Water Users' As
sociation, the organization of landowners
under the proposed ditches, will have
something to say regarding the distribu
tion of the cost of the work, and the
owners of dry land are quite willing that
the wot land owners should benefit for
the work they have done. At a meeting
of the central committee, which is or-
ganizing the Water Users' Association,
held in Ontario Saturday, it was agreed
unanimously that the existing water
rights should be protected and a new
form of petition for signature by owners
of irrigated land was prepared.

The chief incentive to signing up for the
project for the owners of irrigated land
is that the Government scheme provides
for an extensive drainage system. Farms
now Irrigated lie low, generally along the
banks of rivers and creeks, and the irri-
gation of the higher and bench lands may
result In subirrigation of the lower
lands, which almost invariably results in,
raising alKali to the surface. To prevent
this, a system of drainage and preferably
or suDSunace or pipe drainage Is neces
sary.

APPLE MEN UP IN ARMS

Hood River and Other Northwestern
Growers to Fight Porter Bill.

HOOD RIVER, Jan. 17. (Special.)
Hood River apple-growe- rs are up In arms
against the Porter bill, which has been
introduced In Congress and proposes to
increase the size of the apple box used
by Northwest growers. In addition to
the resolution which was recently passed
by the local horticultural society pro
testing against its adoption, the Oregon
delegation In Congress has been form-
ally asked to work against the measure,
and the apple men of Washington have
sent J. L. Dumas, owner of the big Po
moria apple ranch at Dayton, to the Cap
itol city to use his Influence to secure
Its defeat.

It Is stated that the matter will be
taken up here officially by the Hood
River Apple-Grower- s' union, which will
communicate with other similar organiza-
tions in the state asking that they use
their utmost efforts to prevent the bill
from passing and also for their

in raising funds to send a represen
tative of the apple-growe- rs of the state
to Congress to work with Mr. Dumas In
opposing the measure, which. It Is stated,
will mean an annual loss to growers on
the Coast of $1.000,0u0.

It is said that the apple box now In
use, packed and graded according to the
methods employed in Oregon and Wash-
ington, contains over a bushel of apples
that are all saleable and as near perfect
as it is possible to ship them; and that
dealers who are pushing the Porter bill
are taking an unjust course to compel
the grower to give them more fruit and
to take profits which Justly 'belong to
the grower. f
CHEESE FACTORY REPORTS

Fairview Association at Tillamook
Makes Good Showing.

TILLAMOOK. Or., Jan. 17. (Special.)
Reports prepared by Carl Haberlach,

secretary of the Fairview Creamery As-

sociation of Tillamook, shows that the
association received 2.754,608 pounds of
milk last year, which was a gain of
308,677 pounds over 1907. The milk con-

tained 106,132 pounds of butter fat, which
when manufactured made 305.633 pounds
of cheese. This makes a yield for the
season of practically 11.1 pounds of
cheese to the 100 pounds of milk. Other
items were: Number of boxes of cheese
manufactured. 4492; amount the cheese
sold for, $37,821.04; average price received
per pound for the year. 12.38 cents:
amount paldi patrons, estimating Novem- -

OF KIDNEY TROUBLE

known and recognized as a sovereign
remedy for kidney complaint. The in-
gredients can be obtained at any good
prescription pharmacy and any one can
mix them: Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf

ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa-parlll- a,

three ounces. Shake" well in a
bottle and take in teaspoonful doses
after each meal and at bedtime.

This preparation is said to' restore
the natural function of the kidneys,

they will sift and strain the poison-
ous waste matter, uric acid, etc., from
the blood, purifying it and relieving
rheumatism. Backache will be relieved,
the urine will be neutralized and cleared
and no longer a cause of irritation,
thereby overcoming such symptoms as
weak bladder, painful, frequent and
other urinary difficulties.

This is worth trying and may prove
Just what many people here need.

lull.
25 Years' Successful Practice

Maybe you are one of the large number of
men who think their case is incurable. Perhapsyour own doctor has told you you could not he
cured, but remember that it is only because lie
did not understand your disorder and could not
cure you. It did not mean that you could not
fet help from expert or experienced specialists,

you advice free. Call and find out whatcan be done for vou. Never mind about the fee.
You CAN PAY WHEN YOU AKK WELL.

CONSULT ME FIRST
Even though your case may be one that some

other doctor is able to cure, and though his cure
be "absolutely thorough and permanent, there isyet good cause for your coming to me for treat-
ment. The service I render Is entirely unlike
and better than the ordinary. I have devised
new and scientific methods of treating men's
diseases in all their phases. I cure cases that
others cannot cure, and cases that others can
cure I cure In less time and without pain orpossibility of injury. All my forms, of treatment
have been perfected along the lines of nature'srequirements and are in exact harmony with the
natural recuperative forces. Therefore, my cures
are painless, prompt and thorough.

Contracted Disorders
The serious results that may follow neglect

of contracted diseases could scarcely be exag-erate- d.

Safety demands an absolutely thorouKhcure In the least possible time. I have treated
more cases of contracted disorders than any
other physician upon the Pacific Coast. My
cures are thorough and are accomplished in less
time than other forms of treatment require In
producing even doubtful results. 1 employ
remedies of my own devising, and my treatment
is equally effective in both recent and chroniccases. .

I Treat Men Only
The vast multitude of men who have taken'

my treatment have not been disappointed. They
know that I do not promise more than I per-
form. To them I have actually illustrated in the
cure of their own cases the truth of what I
claim, namely, that my treatment Is as certain
to cure as It Is that my patient engaares my
services and follows my directions. My suc-
cess is due not alone to education, experience,
skill and scientific equipment, but to the fact
that I limit my study and practice strictly
to diseases and weaknesses of men. To m:ile
maladies alone I have earnestly and exclusive-
ly devoted 25 years of my life, and on them all
my faculties are concentrated.

HEN

Iff

TAYLOR,
Specialist.

Examination Free
1 do not charge for advice, examination or rilngiiOKls. If 70a call for

m private talk with me, you will not be urared to bejcln treatment. If
Impossible to call, write Hours, 9 A. M. to 0 P. Sundays, 10 to 1.

The DR. TAILOR Go.
CORNER MORR1SO.V AXD SECOND JiTItEETS,

PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 234V4 MORRISON STREET, PORTLAND, Oil.

ber and December, $32,457, making the
average payment per pound for butter
fat for the year a little over 30 cents;
milk, J1.18 per 100 pounds.

The association paid patrons for butter
fat: January. 27c; February, 29.3c;

March, 32.6c; April. 31c; May. 29.2c;

June, 28.5c; July. 30c; Aupust, 29.5c; Sep-

tember, 29.5c: October, 31c; November,
(estimated), 30.3c; December (estimated),
31.3c.

Big Snm Spent for TCoads.

ABKRDRBV, Wash., Jan. 17. (Ppedal.)
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Leading

danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the
great pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded-a- s

woman's severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is
avoided by its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despond

use of Mother s Friend.
is worth its in

says many who
it. SSJST&S

containing lnformmtion of In
vr!t to all women, will be sent free.

CO.
Atlanta. Ga.

AND

DR.
The

Pay When Cured

Varicocele
There Is no nncosslty

for surgical operations
In the treatment of
Varicocele. This dis-
ease yields complete-
ly to my ni i 1 d and
painless method, and
results are far better
than were ever at-
tained by the harsh
and dangerous prac-
tice of cutting. But
one week 't required,
and 'seldom is it even
necessary to detainthe patient from his
tnislncss.

Stricture
Tn the treatment of

stricture I have apaln
triumphed over sur-
gery. I employ an

method by
which the obstructing
tissue is completely
dissolved, and all In-

flammation and irri-t- a

Lion throughout thesystem is expelled. No
pain, no cutting, no
dilating, and a surecure in every

Chehalis County paid for the Improve-
ment of roads in 1907-- 8 r,16.0(W.59, and
the state J27.S40.tO. or a total of J;!ta,843.99,
according to a carefully compiled- state-
ment of County Commissioner Hopkins.
The statement shows that work was done
on a total of 248 miles, of which 78 miles
are new roads. For the new roads thf
cost of construction aggregated J2SS.4.SS,

an average of $:J57 a mile. Bridges,
docks, ferries and metal culverta cost
$34.4t9 and road repairs and maintenance
$70,900.

Camel meat Is the latest Parisian food
fll!cary.

Every mother feels a great
dread of the pain and dan-
ger attendant upon the
most critical period of her
life. Becoming a mother
should be a source of joy
to all, but the' suffering and

FMEllD
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ent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea ana otner distressing conditions
are overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical hour are obviated by the

"It weight
gold,"
have used

valuable

BBADFIELD REGULATOR

original

instance.

Men, Read This Through

For a long time we have been publishing a
little booklet that goes farther to acquaint
you with yourself, your duties, your physiealr
possibilities and the common-sens- e things you
ought to know about life and you ought to
have one. Send us your address and we will
mail you one, or you can get it free by calling.
There is no sentiment in the low prices we are
making it's a matter of dollars and cents

TO US AND TO YOU

Our superior advantages in knowledge and
equipment make it possible, and this plain-fa- ct

proposition is being found out every day
by dozens of men who are thoughtful enough
to investigate a little when needing the serv-
ices of an experienced specialist.

Years ago doctors were supposed to charge as much for failures
as for good results, but it is different with the te specialist
of today, and our fee is a mere pittance compared with the results
every patient receives in exchange.

We make a specialty of curing Men's Diseases, and our phenome-

nal success is due principally to the fact that we know how.

We rare Varicocele, Hydrocele, Vital Weakness, Blood and Skin
Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Disorders, Ulcers, Sores, Painful Swell-
ings, Burning, 1 1 c hi n g and Iinflammation, Nervousness, Loss of
Strength and Vitality and All Special and Delicate Disorders of Men.

Onrees for cures are lower than the general family physician's
or surgeon. Medicine furnished from our own laboratory for the con-

venience and privacy of our patients ; from $1.50 to $6.50 a course.

If you cannot call, write for our 'free blank.
Many cases cured at home.

Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 12.

ST.L0DIS MEDICAL
SURGICAL

COENEE SECOND AND YAMHILL, POETLAND, OEEGON.


